iCare BadgerCare Plus Welcome Guide
iCare brings together medical, behavioral health, and social and community service
needs into one program.

We want to help you. Call us if you have questions.
Customer Service: 1-800-777-4376, 24/7 | TTY: 711

Corporate Office
1555 North RiverCenter Drive
Suite 206
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53212
www.iCareHealthPlan.org

Our office hours are Monday – Friday,
8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Customer Service is available 24 hours a day,
7 days a week.
iCare is a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Humana.

Please keep this Guide. You will reference it often while you are an
iCare member. This includes if you join the plan, leave then return.
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Welcome to iCare!
Welcome to Independent Care Health Plan (iCare)! We are glad you decided to have you and/or your
children’s health care needs met through the iCare BadgerCare Plus program. BadgerCare Plus is a State and
Federal program that provides access to health care services for adults and children.
We pledge to provide you with superior service. Please take advantage of the many different services that we
offer. To start the process for accessing your iCare covered benefits, please call us at 1-800-777-4376.
TTY users, please call 711.
Many members like to visit us at iCare. Currently, we accept visitors by appointment only and only at some
locations. If you need to visit iCare, please call the BadgerCare Plus Care Team first. If an appointment is
necessary, it will be scheduled during our business hours, Monday – Friday, 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

ForwardHealth ID Card
Your ForwardHealth ID Card is how your doctor or pharmacist will know you are a BadgerCare Plus member.
You may have problems getting care or medication(s) if you do not have your ID Card. It is important to always
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carry your ForwardHealth ID card with you. Show it every time you get care. Also, be sure to tell your doctor or
pharmacist that you are a member of iCare.
If your card is lost, stolen, or damaged, call ForwardHealth Member Services at 1-800-362-3002 to report it.
A new card will be sent to you right away.

Other Insurance
If you have other insurance in addition to iCare, you must tell your doctor or other health care provider. Your
doctor or other health care provider must bill your other insurance before billing iCare. If your iCare doctor or
other health care provider does not accept your other insurance, call the HMO Enrollment Specialist at
1-800-291-2002 (TTY: 711). The HMO Enrollment Specialist can tell you how to use both insurance plans.

Choosing a Primary Care Provider and Requesting a Provider Directory
It is important to choose a Primary Care Provider (PCP) to manage all your health care. And when you need
care, it is important to call your PCP first. Your PCP will help you decide if you need to see another doctor or
specialist. Your PCP will also give you a referral if you need one.
It is required that you choose a PCP or clinic that will best meet your health care needs. If you need
help selecting a PCP, please call Customer Service.
You can choose a PCP from the list of doctors accepting new patients. These doctors will have “accepting new
patients” written under their name. The list of doctors accepting new patients is called the iCare Medicaid SSI/
BadgerCare Plus Provider Directory. The directory is a resource that can help you select or change your PCP. It
can also help you choose a specialist, hospital, urgent care center, clinic, imaging center and more. All iCare
providers, including doctors, are sensitive to the needs of many cultures. The doctors that speak languages
other than English and have handicapped accessible accommodations will be marked in the Directory.
You can request a FREE paper copy of the Provider Directory by calling Customer Service at 1-800-777-4376,
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Our office hours are Monday – Friday, 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. If you have access
to the internet, you can request a Directory on our web site: www.iCareHealthPlan.org/HardCopy. You can
also view, download, or print our searchable directory on the iCare web site: www.iCareHealthPlan.org.

A Few Services Covered by the BadgerCare Plus Program
In addition to the benefits listed in this Welcome Guide, iCare health insurance covers many other benefits
like hospital services, behavioral health and substance abuse treatment and medications.
There are more covered services than listed in this Welcome Guide. Please refer to your Member
Handbook for more information.
Covered services may change. You may have limits on a service. You should always check with iCare. You can
also check with ForwardHealth Member Services. Under BadgerCare Plus you do not have to pay for covered
services other than required co-payments, if applicable. The amount of your co-pay cannot be greater
than it would have been in fee-for-service. To help ensure that you are not billed for services, you must see
a provider in iCare’s network. The only exception is for emergencies. If you are willing to accept financial
responsibility and make a written payment plan with your provider, you may ask for non-covered services.
Providers may bill you up to their usual and customary charges for non-covered services. If you get a bill for a
service you did not agree to, please call 1-800-777-4376 (TTY: 711).

Vision Benefit
iCare provides covered vision services, including eyeglasses; however, some limitations apply. Please call
Customer Service at 1-800-777-4376 for more information. To find an eye doctor near you go to the iCare web
site (www.icarehealthplan.org) or call our vision provider, NVA, at 1-888-287-0116.
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Dental Benefit
iCare covers dental services for members who live in Kenosha, Milwaukee, Ozaukee, Racine, Washington,
and Waukesha counties. You must go to an iCare dentist. See the iCare Medicaid SSI/BadgerCare Plus Provider
Directory or call Customer Service at 1-800-777-4376 for the names of our dentists. You can also visit the iCare
web site (www.iCareHealthPlan.org) or call our dental provider, DentaQuest, at 1-888-291-3760.
If you live in a county that is not listed above, dental services are a covered benefit under BadgerCare Plus.
You may get dental services from a Medicaid-enrolled provider who will accept your ForwardHealth ID card.
To find a Medicaid-enrolled provider go to http://www.forwardhealth.wi.gov/. Or you can call ForwardHealth
Member Services at 1-800-362-3002.
As a member of iCare, you have the right to a routine dental appointment within 90 days of your request
either in writing or over the phone to the Customer Service Department. BadgerCare Plus members and
BadgerCare Plus child members are eligible for dental benefits starting at age 2.

24/7 Nurse Advice Line
Questions about your health or your family’s health can come up any time. Our Nurse Advice Line is here
for you 24 hours a day, 7 days a week — at no cost. When you call, a registered nurse will answer health
questions or provide health information. Nurses can also tell you how to take care of yourself at home when
you do not feel well, but do not need to see a PCP. Call the Nurse Advice Line at 1-800-679-9874.

Pharmacy Benefits
You may get a prescription from an iCare doctor, specialist, or dentist. You can get covered prescriptions and
certain over-the-counter items at any pharmacy that will accept your ForwardHealth ID card. You may have
co-payments or limits on covered medications. If you cannot afford your co-payments, you can still get your
prescriptions. Ask your doctor or pharmacist about medication limits.

Mom and Baby Program
The iCare for Mom and Baby Program offers before and after pregnancy services, after delivery care,
and access to community resources. Additional services include family planning, smoking cessation, and
behavioral health/addiction treatment. iCare also offers information and follow up calls/resources for ageappropriate immunizations. To enroll in the program, call 1-800-777-4376 and ask to speak to the iCare Mom
and Baby team.
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Member Needs Assessment
You may be asked to talk with a Care Coordinator about your health care needs. They will contact you within
the first 60 days of you joining iCare to schedule a time to talk about your medical history and the care you
need. It is very important that you talk with us so that you can get the care and services you need.
If you have questions or would like to contact iCare directly to schedule a time to talk about your health
care needs, please call 1-800-777-4376 to speak with the iCare BadgerCare Plus Team to complete your
assessment.

Care Coordination
As a BadgerCare Plus member, you can speak with a Care Coordinator on the BadgerCare Plus team that can
help you find a provider that is right for you; make a care plan; and/or connect you to community resources.
They can also answer questions and speak with you about your health concerns. The Care Coordinator will
also mail you information and reminders regarding important health screenings and tests that you may need
throughout the year. The BadgerCare team will also call or mail health education information to you to help
you manage and improve your health.

Tell Us About the Quality of Your Health Care
A grievance is any complaint about your HMO or health care provider that is not an adverse benefit
determination (see “Appeals” in your iCare Member Handbook for more information about adverse
benefit determinations). Grievance topics include things like the quality of services you were provided,
rudeness from a provider or an employee, and not respecting your rights as a member. We would like to
know if you ever have a grievance about your care at iCare. Please call iCare’s Member Advocates at
1-800-777-4376, or write to us if you have a grievance. Our address is on the front cover of this booklet.
If you want to talk to someone outside iCare about the problem, call the HMO Enrollment Specialist at
1-800-291-2002. The HMO Enrollment Specialist may be able to help you solve the problem, write a formal
grievance to iCare or the BadgerCare Plus program.
More information on filing a grievance with the BadgerCare Plus program is listed in your Member Handbook.
You may file a grievance at any time. You will not be treated differently from other members because you file
a grievance. Your health care benefits will not be affected.
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Report to the State When You Have a Life Changing Event
If members of the iCare BadgerCare Plus program have changes in their lives, they need to report them to the
State of Wisconsin. iCare is not able to change a member’s address and phone number in our records.
If you do not report your changes to the State, you might miss out on benefit information or you might not
receive information that is important to you.
Such life changes include:
» You change where you live.

» You or someone in your home has a new, or ended,
pregnancy.

» Someone moves into, or out of, your home.

» You or someone in your home no longer have a taxrelated deduction.

» You get married or divorced.
» You get different health insurance coverage.

There are different ways that you can update your information:
» Call your income maintenance or tribal agency. A list of the agencies can be found at
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/forwardhealth/imagency/index.htm
» Go to the ACCESS web site at https://access.wisconsin.gov/access/
You can log into your account and click “Report My Changes” from the side menu.
» Complete the appropriate paper form and fax or mail it, using the instructions on the form:
• BadgerCare Plus and Family Planning Only Services Change Report form
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/library/F-10183.htm
• Medicaid or Caretaker Supplement Change Report form
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/library/F-10137.htm

Don’t Lose Your Health Care Coverage!
It is important to renew your health insurance on time. You need to renew it when you get your renewal
letter. If you do not renew your coverage, your health care insurance will end. There are a couple ways to
renew your health insurance.
» Call the DHS HMO Enrollment Specialist at 1-800-291-2002
» Call the ForwardHealth Member Services at 1-800-362-3002
» Call or go to your county IM agency or tribal agency to complete an application. For a map of the IM agencies
for each county, go to www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/forwardhealth/imagency/index.htm
» Visit the DHS web site or the ACCESS web site: https://access.wisconsin.gov/access/ or
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/ddb/apply.htm
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Independent Care Health Plan complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on
the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, gender identity, or sex.
Independent Care Health Plan provides free aids and services to people with disabilities to communicate
effectively with us, such as qualified sign language interpreters and written information in other formats
(large print, audio, accessible electronic formats, braille, other formats). We also provide free language
services to people whose primary language is not English such as qualified interpreters and information
written in other languages.
If you need these services or have questions, contact Independent Care Health Plan at 1-800-777-4376
(TTY: 711). Our office hours are Monday – Friday, 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

ATTENTION: If you speak English, language assistance services are available to you
free of charge. Call 1-800-777-4376 (TTY: 1-800-947-3529).
ATENCIÓN: Si habla español, los servicios de asistencia de idiomas están disponibles
sin cargo, llame al 1-800-777-4376 (TTY: 1-800-947-3529).
CEEB TOOM: Yog koj hais lus Hmoob, kev pab rau lwm yam lus muaj rau koj dawb
xwb. Hu 1-800-777-4376 (TTY: 1-800-947-3529).
注意：如果您说中文，您可获得免费的语言协助服务。
请致电 1-800-777-4376 (TTY 文字电话: 1-800-947-3529).
DIGTOONI: Haddii aad ku hadasho afka Soomaaliha, adeegyada caawimada luqadda
waxaa laguu heli karaa iyagoo bilaash ah. Wac 1-800-777-4376 (TTY: 1-800-947-3529).
ໝາຍເຫດ: ຖ້າທ່ານເວົ້າພາສາລາວ, ທ່ານສາມາດໃຊ້ການບໍລິການຊ່ວຍເຫຼືອດ້ານພາສາ
ໄດ້ໂດຍບໍ່ເສຍຄ່າ. ໂທ 1-800-777-4376 (TTY: 1-800-947-3529).
ВНИМАНИЕ: Если Вы говорите по-русски, Вам будут бесплатно предоставлены
услуги переводчика. Позвоните по номеру: 1-800-777-4376 (TTY: 1-800-947-3529).

ေက်းဇူးျပဳ၍ နားဆင္ပါ - သင္သည္ ျမန္မာစကားေျပာသူျဖစ္ပါက၊ သင့္အတြက္ အ
ခမဲ့ျဖင့္ ဘာသာစကားကူညီေရး ၀န္ေဆာင္မႈမ်ား ရရွိနိုင္သည္။ 1-800-777-4376
(TTY: 1-800-947-3529) တြင္ ဖုန္းေခၚဆိုပါ။
PAŽNJA: Ako govorite srpsko-hrvatski imate pravo na besplatnu jezičnu
pomoć. Nazovite 1-800-777-4376 (telefon za gluhe: 1-800-947-3529).

 اﺗﺻﻠوا ﺑﺎﻟرﻗم. ﺗﺗوﻓر ﻟﻛم ﻣﺳﺎﻋدة ﻟﻐوﯾﺔ ﻣﺟﺎﻧﯾﺔ، إذا ﻛﻧﺗم ﺗﺗﺣدﺛون اﻟﻌرﺑﯾﺔ:ﺗﻧﺑﯾﮫ
.(3529-947-800-1 : )ھﺎﺗف ﻧﺻﻲ4376-777-800-1
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Connect with us on social media!
Facebook: @IndependentCareHealthPlan
Twitter: @iCareHealthPlan
Instagram: @icare_healthplan

Important Contact Information
In case of an emergency, call 911.
» iCare Customer Service
1-800-777-4376, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. TTY users call 7-1-1.
» ForwardHealth Member Services
1-800-362-3002
» Non-Emergency Medical Transportation
1-866-907-1493

Corporate Office
1555 North RiverCenter Drive, Suite 206
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53212
iCare is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Humana.

www.iCareHealthPlan.org
Our office hours are Monday – Friday, 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Customer Service is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

